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It is just twenty years since, for the second time, I left the
University of Toronto, and it is very pleasant to be back once more to
see old friends - and to have this opportunity of talking to them without
their being given a chance to reply. 'When I left the University for the
first time on my graduation in 1915, it was to go into the army . After
a few strenuous years I returned in 1921 as a member of the staff . In
1927 I departed again, to undertake what was to me as novel and un -
foreseen an occupation as military service had been a dozen years before .

At that time, for all but four or f ive Canadians, diplomatic

service could not have been anything but an experimental venture into the

unlrnown, and I more than half expected to come back to the University after

a year's trial. The entire staff of the Department of External Affairs in
Ottawa .was not then as large as the present staff of the Canadian Embassy
in 37ashington . The Canadian Government was represented abroad only by a

High Commissioner in London, an Agent General in Paris, and an Advisory
Officer in Geneva . There were Trade Commissioners in a number of coun -
±ries, but their work was confined to the promotion of Canadian exports .
There were also a few immigration agents stationed abroad . Hardly even
a minute nucleus for a Canadian diplomatic and consular service had been
developed .

When I mention the changes which have taken place in the last twenty

years, I hope that you will not be inclined to ascribe them to t he alleged

tendency of bureaucracies to grow for the sake of growth, in order to en-
hance their own importance and live happily ever after at the expense of

the impoverished tax-payer . There has certainly been in these twenty years
a remarkable growth, and I am glad to say that the young Canadian foreign
service has acquired a high reputation . I am, indeed, nervous lest its
reputation in some quarters is not too high to be either deserved or main -
tained. I can certify from personal knowledge of nearly all of its members
that, whether serving at home or abroad, they are not given to idle eas e
or luxurious living, and that their daily stint is an honest day's work .

Since 1927 Canadian representation abroad has expanded from the three
offices which I have mentioned to over thirty . There are now seven Hig h
1Jomriissioners' Offices, thirteen $abassies, six Legations, three special
missions (to the United Nations and in Germany and Jâpan) and five Consula r
Crffices . These offices are scattered throughout the world in twenty-n ine
Idifferent countries . A few more are likely to be opened each year for some
time .

Most of these missions are modest in size in comparison with those
fmaintained by countries of comparable standing. For obvious reasons the two
ilargest are Canada House in London and the Canadian Embassy in Washington,

t,rhile the smallest have a staff of only four or five in all . At the same
i:ime the Department of Eriternal Affairs in Ottawa has had to expand g reatly,

nnd is still - I speak from recent personal experience - over-worked and
!-inder-manned .
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By far the greatest part of the expansion has occurred since the
outbreak of war in 1939o Over half of it has taacen place within the last
three yearse Basically9 the e-awe is the increased international importance

of Canada* This has brought .to the Canadia.n. Govern.ment the necessity - not

always a yrelcorie one - of rea-chin
:g decisions of policy on a whole new -rang

e mean
s of international nrobleyiss and therefore odevelopits ing met, be

securing the information and advice on which

rbased,

Expansion of representation abroad is far from being a purely
Canadian phenomenon• Every country in the worlde except the former enemy

eountrieslo has enormously increased staffs thetStateZDepartment
foreign office at honeo The monthly li

of the members of diplonatic missions Iafirst Washington in 19278t1t~ras
little volume of néarly 200 pa~ese When esen-rep

r about one-third that sizea I doub~itha
t onate

l the
la~r~ r~c~atg°Y the Unitedy e

tatives abroad since 1939 is proPo however
the United Statese or many other countrieso The inorease• •

Si.ngdome
is begikning to taper oYfe I an

afraid that a very large number of the many

students at Toronto and at other Canadian Universities who have shorm their

desire to join the E:,-
:ternal Affairs Service are doomed to disappointment e

I yrishp howeve-re to talk this ev eni_nG particul •c
.rly about my oym

job and about the Canadian Eibassy in Washingtonv I am
. the seventh Ambassado:1

or Minister to head that nission
; and on this occasion I may be perr:ii .tted

to note that* of the seven9 four are graduates of the University of Torontoo

and t:,ro of then of University College
; two of my predecessors have been for

many years Governors of the Univ â~i~he and the sisoalso a~raduatenofaUniv,
noz•r holding the rank of l•linlster
ersity Collegeq Of courseo the founder of the Canadian foreign services who

presided over the Depa
.~rtslent of External Afîairs for nearly twenty years

bet.aeen 1921 and last Septenbero the Prime 1-i.nister of Canadao is hirzself

an eminent graduate of University College e

I do not aa.g-;est that this prepondera.ace of Toronto graduates

arises from the superior merits of the training which they receivedo still

less
. that it is caused by any deliberate pie"erencee Indeed# in vieti

f of the

aspersions
often cast on Toronto from Iialifax to Vancouverq one might almnst

assume that Toronto Graduates would be under a special handicap in th
e

service of the federal E;overn.mento Tlirou;hout the Po:ternal SFrvice as a

their fair s e

that ohav

ef ts@
whole graduates of Toronto have no

It ise hovrever# a factq a1t1 g' a

been close personal connections between the Canadian mission
. in Washington

and this Universitys

When. I first went to r,'ashi.nGtone there were servi-' at the then

Legation five officers# with a total ~staff ~ ô officers and the staffeog all
There are today at the Lmba.~s,, sor~. S

-

grades coraes to about ei ;hty• The great erpa:vsion has cor:e only since 19410
official

Indeed g durin; the war the tetal nLU:-Lber of Canadi~ e
ds eto nearlys8 thousand•

capacity in :,ashirgton. r:~.st at its peaL have ~

There trere then large separat e
theoDepvartme,ntof~ational Defezice De.s well as

of h:uritions and Su,aly and ~.~ with special duties and not in~r
seve_-al s~~all departriental offices char ,
norated in the Embassye There is still a substantial Canadian

1o jnt Staff

Yissione but all the other departnental offices have been closed @ except for

a fetr people engaged in vrinding up businesse and their residual functi .ons

have been taken over by the Canadian Et: ib3ssys

of til
e In the Embassy itself thereare

now oYeFnanee ♦sand the Natione

Depart:..ent of Trade and Corrr. .ercee the Depart

Research Council p as well as Lilitary s Naval and Air Attaches from the

ar : : .cd forces* Lihe other countries q we have found
aftercpartl~lasdinter St'

the practice of sending specialists abroad to look



and naintain contact t•rith the e-,",erts of other count-riess Vnus aiding and
sunplemer_ting the work of the central staff from the Departnent of E 7-ternal

.kffairso I sometimes thirl: that it is the fate of a diplomat in the rodern

,,•rorld to have to itnot* not mach about anythir ;~ but a little about evezy-rth.ir.;#
froral nuclear physics and comparative theolo,,~T to the breedir_C; habits of the

sockeye salmon and Alaska fur seal . We are fortunate in itiashington in bei.n,

able to siuunon to our aido when we get too involved in technical questions(i
better inforned persor_s .rho can cor^e easily dovrn from. Otta4:ag

The main reasons for the great incxeûse in the work of Canadian

re_r.resentàtives in -Jushin,7ton since 1939 are the ,;reater international stature

of Caaadap the disheartening corrolexities of the :rorld situation, and the

ls.r ;e.7er part vrhich ~;overrum.ents everyv,,here are called on to tal.e in matters

that nany would be pleased to leave to Trivate .-,ntex^~rise if it vsere Yeasible *

1'y
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Another reason has been the estabî .is.'rert of ns.-r interna,tionul

bodies* There l-last indeed* been such a rroli.ferc.tior_ of ne~r international

ar-eneiés since the war that it is hard to avoid ~;ettinA lost in a dance o f

the alvhaÙete Ordinai-j peo-^le can understande or can be taur;ht to understandq

the 'United Yationsq and what its mAin or ;ans0 the General Assesnbl?s the
Security Cortncilq and the Eeononic and Social Council doo or at least could

do if the e-.Tectations of 1945 were to be fulfilïeée But what of ICAQ and
Ui ~SCO and : M.0 and ITQ and ITU, to refer to some of the more i ..^portant?

There are now operating in :`.`ashin,ton several such bodies on which

all or some of the Canadian representation is provided by members of the

E•abassye Tiiese inclrde the Far Eastern Cor.missionO char,,, ed with the formulation

of policies for Tap3n ; t.e International Emer!-er_cy Food Councilo char-ed
tv th nro~osin~ the allocation in accozdance with ^eec.s of food stufss in

sïi .ort supT,ly ; ï~ :`RR(~~ now in -proce„s of liquidation ; the Food and Agriculture

Or,;anization@ c`_.ar:-ed with lonrt•-terrl planïinr, to raise stasnde.rd.s of nutrition

and ;nroduction Va-rou -;hout the Yiorld ; the International Bank and the Interi

national I :onetr'<ry Ftmd, which have just co :~.e into active oreration ; and
also other bodies of lesser scope than those which I have named* The task

of representi.nn Canada on these bodies anc. t':-,eir cor.à. ztec;sp in which nearly

every officer of the Rntrassy takes sor._e nartg is conmu:in;; in tir.:e@ energy

and manpoi :erg

These duties of renresentation oa t international b odies are social '
duties arising from the circvr.ist ance that :4 .ashi_n3-Gon has become a-, reat

internation.al , center . They are added to t3~e normal c_r.ties of the E„* :bc:ss;*e

which are cor:-)li cctted enou 7,h in ther,seltr~:so A CanadiwT businessman said to

me recentlT: tl,!~t he could understand IS t the co. ,i lercial deT,artr:.ent of the

s ._b :_ssy did p but couldn Ot see the use of t11e rest of ite A. Toronto friend

also rer:arl~ed to ne not lon !- ago that he did not tnderstarnd why Canada ha d

to have any inbass- in Ï:ashin;ton. I doubt that tàece co;~l .ents are typical s

but it mi , 1r.t be of some interest if I were to ~ivc you a brief st*.rne ry

of what a d i nlor.zatic niscion in -enera1o and the Cûnadian Enbassy in ';lash•

in;ton in particulesg is su,-nos nd to do*
.1~
i Its most ti:r_e . and raper - co^sLnin,~. res^onsibi1_it~:, is ti~-.t of

l . ?.cepin,* the Car_adiar_ Govern.^ent inforned of events ^nd devElonl.ients which

are of concern or intcrcst to it . and pûrticulesly of the bac'. :~3round and

} probable future trend--* In ' . ;ashi^~-tcn tris dutyo of courseg is to supple.•

; mentq not to duplicate# the ale ne~'rs from tac United States c.ppearinG in

or the nress o

or To rive some ex^.mpleso it is obviously of Crcat interest to the
Ca.r_adian Governl._er_t to learn pror.mtly and accr_ratcl,.,V and if possible in

advar_ce of nubl.ic pronouncer..entsq about the plans for aasisti nG in recono .

struction abroad in these da~-s of dollar stringenc- tixou;}Iout the tirorldo

That is a natter to which I and several members oft . e staff are currently
ng~ devotin J a ;ood deal of attentior_e

To illustrate t'. :e affairs of Canada and the United State s
,st : 're so interrelated that a{;reat riany actions of the Govarn:ae .:t of the United

i



Statesp which to a naore reriote country r•Yiglit be of little concern'P affec t

us most intirately . The rapid - ._ erioval last year of nearly all price control,

was a case in poi:,to for we are currently buying three•K,uarters of our in-

ports from the United States* The extent of incone tax reductions Li the

legislation recently. c.dopted by Congress is :siotherb as the &ïinister of

Finance recently pointed oute In the traditional field of diplo~;cyo it is

inportar..t in Otta .:a to have accurate inside information on the main develop .o

ments in the relations bet-,ueen the United States and other countriese

especially in t.)ese days of -:eat po::er :)oliticse

In LeeTin3 one°s ;overnment inrorned on matters such as tLiese it

is not enough to follo:r. the press and to read official documents . Colle-

tivelyo the members of the Embassy List have a very wide acquaintance with

government off icialso politiciarsp, r. :er.lbers of other dinlorlatic missions*

particularly tiiose of British Comxionwealth countries,, the press and the

public, Th ey rust be able to assess wisely the infor...ation and opinions they

receive# to check th= a:;aiLst other sources, and to forecast with good

jud~~ent the likely course of future âe :elopr.entso They cannot isolate

theLLselves in their offices :_nd do their ti•jorL from . studying paperse

This duty of collecti:--g and siftinü information useful to the

Canadian GovernmentV rrhile it is the most tiT,re-consur.:inC task of any dip•m

loraatic mission, is not its most important one . Coupled with it is the

responsibility for seeinÛt or atts..ptin~, to see# that the f.r.,uaez s of policy

in the country concerned do not te.ke decisior~s touchi.ng Caaadian interests

excert with knowled~;e of what the-se irtere,sts arc-6 Ly friend the United

States A_ bassador in C tta-:ia s~~~4res with iie t_ . .e task of seein; that this is

done, just as I shar e :rith hir:i the task of advising the Cansdïan Government

of the ir i ortance to the United States of acts of the Canadian Governrsent•

This also is a0.utyT tli,.ich _..TClvos a :ride range of personUl contaets.

The bu1~: of the busi: ass of ne~otiutioij is trz:nsac~tEd rritki th e

It mer~es ~rritiz t`~e resÿ :cnsibiJ_i~ for cor .ductir.~ ne; ;otiatiors~ a very

it`porta :t n.~ttcro t. `_ .icL is ::__.:t c~ir .lor~:ts are popii_.s'y sun~osed to do when

they are not atteLàir .f:, social fu:'-ctions• The ran=;e of ne`otïùtion between

Canada and the TJnitei. S-.;ates is very ~rideo It covers r any sub3ects from

the trivial to t'h_e highi~icportant• We mayp for ez:.~ple~ one day wish to

enlist the su.)port of the Secret=,.* of State for secui~i :~ the effective

participation Of Canada in the frar.iinr; of the Gerr.rLn settlerier.t a ~;e may alsc,

on the sar:_e dayl, be sor..e techni.cel pci, 1 ~s about the allocation

of a short,:r~ ve radio Or t?~ e extradition of a crir:_inal or the

interpretation of a custo :s re~t:l.,tion*

Depart:lent of Stateo but it is necessary also to naintain contact trit# all~

or nearly all@ the ottier àenar+.. . .cnts and a"e:.cies of L;over.z:en-u . BecLuse

the relations betvreen our co-cn-i,ri,s arc in ;eneral h^s..zï~iousV we do not

have drar,:_ tic arjLu,:eiiés and rreteetc~g such as are not infre(,uently reported

fro:.r certain forei în c n-itlso I cr :tcstif;; il~oi:i lon.~ e;-,j erier.ce that

Canadian renrescntations are ool.-dia].ly rcceived in time State Departnente

even if they are not al,::ays 4cted us•onq and that an eüs;r atmosphere of

inforr-.ality surrounds our ac.,;oti :.tions on both vital and trivial r--atters e

Another as-nect of the of a Cc.nedi .:n ?:Libassy is to assist in

sreadinS accurate and useful .~ui0l 1 c inforr:ation about Canada* i ;earlyp

every Coverr.r.en t has ~-,re-.tly -,:panded its puùlicity atroad during, the last

few years• I think it s°fe to say ti :at none ~f ther: is satisfied with the

:nethods develope4q or r ;sults attainedg in building up official information

services . It is aidel;; reco~;iized that so:..p such service is d6sirable# ever

necessar•,,T, but nobod:- has found the ans•::er to the c_uostion of exactly how it

car- best be done. :1'e have a :..oâcst special staff en_;a :;ed in t::e disseminati-

of i_.form.c:tion in :aorii:_,ton muid I :evr York, the main functions of which are

to answer inc:uiric::p to assi ::t A:::erican writers who wishm write about

Canadian affairs, to d.istribute literûture of various sorts, and to follo w

r.ritters rclatinS to Canada ui :icû apptar in the press and periodicalse

So:ieti~nes when a Canadian visiting the United :s _aors

an Ar:erica.n with stz n~; ;e beliefs# such as th .t Canadiuns aie 'c .- ; :cd frorz
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London or wear snowshoes in August v he is inclined to blame Canadian repw
resentatives in the United States for not having successfully eftcated
all the one hundred and forty million people of that country to know better*
Crass ignorance is always deplorablev but you must not expect too much. . lie know,

se C d

Sc

of cour 10 ~n ana a a great deal more about the United States than the y
gnow about usp but that is because'vsre are a smaller country, nuch affected by
nearly everything important that goes on south of the borderg and able to
follow the course of events there by reading our on newspaperso We coulde
nevertheless# if we tried# produce just as grotesque à.isconceptiona about
ti_e .United States which are cherished by some Canadians* In fact* very little
damage is doné by the existence of prevailing pockets of ignorance of this
sort• • It is not dangerous ignorance** Mile the situation has improved a,
great deal during the last twenty years& one should not get alarmed or
irritated because false or distorted ideas still frequently prevail' . 'There is
no way of compelling the people of any country to assimilate faets e

Spreading information abroad about Canada is a function by no means
confined wholly to specialists in the Canadian Information Servicer which
has recently become a part of the Department of External Affairs . It engages
part of the time of every officer of the Fmbassyi and . a. good deal of the , .
Anbassadorls own time* For*Ainbassadors are suppa9ed to make speeches . even . : .
when they have no oratorical gifts'- speeches in which they must be careful
to avoid giving off once to anyoné# a condition vrhich s ets a high premium on
the art of making platitudes sound novele They must also see members o f
the press fairly frequentlyg and be prepared as rrell# when they meet people,
to be asked . questions ranging from the size of the Çanadian national d ebt .,,
to the dogwlicensing provisions at a summer resort . -

Finally~ another branch of the functicns of a diplor~atic mission
is to watch over the interests of Canadian individuals and companies when
they are affected by acts of the Government of the country eoncerned* The
enormous variety of troubles into 4rhich .Canadians can get themselves all - -

iover the world impresses iself on anyone who has seen r,aich of the vrorsings
of the Department of External Affairs . I had supposed that we were on the
:rhnle a fairly stay-at-home people except for our constant journeyings to
4the 'Jn.ited States ; we haveg after all 9 a 1ar-;e Canadian patrir..ony to rZve
around in, I can assure you that that is not the 6asea Fortunfts],y for
the Embassy in Washingtone the fact of propinqûity suves us 3 Lood deÉtl in
this branch of work . Most of the Canadians in trouble south of the border
:3ztricate themvelves without invoking official aidg Th.e Embassy does an
active business, notiertbeler,sg along certain linesq some of which might lead
one to the erroneous conclusion that we are a lawless and unregenerate nation*
r'nothor siâe*of this vrorr9 :.-esroectable and activeg relates to the iss-uanee
vr:d rene7al of passnorts,, advising on questions of citizenship and so one

It
; i : .

You may note that I have said nothing about one sort of activity
thich i s that most connonly made the subject of ridicule by those who pok e
fun at r: .y adopted profession e For a long time a certain kleriber of Parliaments
Lot unlaiorrn in Toronto g could not nention Canadian representatives abroad
T ithout introducing references to striped pnnts# pink teas, late dinner
F'arties and the li :• :e, Of courses I orm striped pants z:yself # but I think*t~-1at I Ii,°ve less occasion to wear them in Washington than I would if I we;~••

resneeted elder citizen of Toronto*

Seriously ,, there is a Sood deal of social activity and some fornr•lity surrounding part of the work of representing onets country abroads Ih7me I have said enough about the functions of an Embassy to show that its
senbers have occupations which are not purely soal# in order to justify
tt~eir existence . Since it is the duty of repres tatives abroad to achi -eve%7ride acquaintance # and since being entertair_ed and entertaining in the
ltrmlost and most effective method of doing thiss one caruot dismiss social
Wtivities as mere,ly frivolouse Often useful work in furthering the interests
V onc ls country can best be achieved outside office hours and around a
!~- Ilner table, Talk runs more freely when the advancing clock in the officeis not drawing attention to the next anpointment a few minutes away g or to

8 pile of papers waiting to be dealt with e
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There is also some inevitable formality about the various state -, y

occasions in ti+rhich chiefs of, diplomatic missions participatee such as the

ènnual- dinner and reception given by the President at the White House and the

affairs st4?ed by . many Embassies on their national day* I should no;, like .-.

to leave the impression,, lio~veverM -tï~.at; were are na ligYrthearted moments of

frivolity in the life of Canadian,representatives abroar3 a

. .- . ~, _ . , ._ . . . . .-

I have now described the chief functions of the Canadian

in ï~~ashi. gtone Sinilar funetions- are performed by any can
missionp but their relative importance varies fr-om_ pDst to post, f

~~ding
be summarized as s f irst~ the duty of col].ectin~;, aosesain~,o

information- of use to the Canadian. Government about the policies and activitie ;

of the *United States Government ; secondly * of negotiating on a wide range of

matters from the very important to the trivial ; thirdlyo of seeking to ensure

that decisions of the United States
Government affecting Canadian interests

are taken in knowledge of these interests ; fourthlye of assisting in spreadir._

accurate information about Canada in the United States ; fifthlye of protectir

the interests of Canadians when they are affected by acts of the United States

Government ; and siathlyo of representing the Government of Canada # formal.ly ,

and informally * on many .occasibns , official, social and otherwise e

additiono there is the special work of acting for Canada on a .eonsiderable

number of -international bodies which now ho.ld meetings in Washington. Yor_e

of thesè functions is the exclusive responsibility of the Enbassy and thus

its activities are corplemantary to what is done in , other ways both by offici _

and by unofficial Venciesd

They add up to a very considerable volume of business• During the
first five rAnths of this yeero over three thousand official rae4sage9 bettveeL
Ottar-a and Washington and vice versa were transr,iïtted by the teletype -

eonnectir~L, the Departr.:ent of ~':te~al itffairs ar.d the Er:oassy . '`t~é number

of written cor.rmnications sent by dinlorntia ba ~.;s ti.ss of the sara order of

r
:agnitude, This covers only a part of the cor-_ espendence of the Erioassye

since it relates
. only to cor--rmnications between it and the llepartaer_t of

External: Affairsa

The life of -a C`nadiis ~otSSloaéiv feinlotilool nîortr~sd to a slach~
leisurely one and the pac

e ening of the naco# for events are crot
:din,~, upon use If one could consider

in isolat-on the- relations bet:reen Canada and the Gnited Si;ates'N there would

be little cause for concern and r2uch reason for. ~~•atificf-tior_o DA in e•

world so inter&ependent and at the sa
.'ne, tine so dis jointecï as ours is today#

that -viou.ld be to aciont the attitude of an ostricli . The probJ_e,:,s of foreign .

policy are nnic• numerous and rore difficult th<
.tn t_Ey were during the war

years ; for then we had a sunrene test by :-,^icin to ju(!,,e :`rhat should be done,

rrhether or r_ot' it would contribute efrecicively to tho defeat of the ener.:je

. . , • , , . .

f;otro',rB are L.oving through a t_urkier atr :-bspl.ere* - There are few

people ; eycert for the devotees of the ;,Jospel of Karl ûlar: and some ait:pl"

mi=~_ded believers iii panaceas ar.d . f ine phraseso who are c%- ;_f icient that they

could nr7ras-)• t1-is sorry Scher.e of Things e?'i:ire" and "re-r:ould it nearer -

to the I1cartta Desire"e . The ragniîiccnt =d appaï-lirg aciiiever.~ent of the

scientists in rclorIs-: ;; ater..ic ei.er,y hÿs irtenaifie'd the problerz of the

post-:rer eca. It is t;,-p icr:l of our disenchcnted a---,e that when atomio ener~

is rentionéù, paoï'ïe ir.stinctiively think in ter:i .s of atorLie b=bs g instead

of tue eÿorr
:cusly bcneficial uses of this incredible source of power whiCh

will in tir. .e be de9elopedg

There is a story about the r"x.n who saide "T: .is tegir.s to look quite

sr~rious" as they started to slip the noo3o over his head at davrr
.e ^But"#

he adâed0 "at ~ e3st it tiri11. tcr.Lch uie a^ood lesson•" It did= Though thia€9

are certair.ly lookir ; çpito serious, there is tine to'learn a good lesson '

in a less drastic %(a,,-* The trorld is still a long distance frorz another tiu+

but it is also a 1cnF; üi stance from peace and stability . Wo in Canada ca:.r-

do agreat deal to vring t:iera aboutg but we aust do wh'--t We can . We have

done our best to aid in building up a saner international order
by loyal



support for the United Nations and in other ways ,6 Although there have been
many disappointments and setbacks * a usettil bat faltering beg inning has been
made* Your representatives abroad are an essential part of the equipment
necessary for - this taskV and they are, I beli,a►% eoascious of the privilege,
honour g and responsibility which have been Civen to theLy
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